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INCOME OPPORTUNITY - HOME BASED BUSINESS
The Internet offers the best Opportunity for those willing to take the time, and some risk, to start a small home based business.  Everyone dreams of having a
job where they can do what they want, go on vacations, and not have to worry about where the next payckeck is coming from.  Most of us continue to get up
in the morning, shower, get dressed, jump in the car, and commute for long distances only to get to a job with little pay and no satisfaction.  One of the basic
principles that is promoted by Success University is that, when pursuing a home based business income opportunity, you are smarter than you think!  If you
take some of the suggestions that this article has to offer, you might find that starting your own home based business income opportunityis not as hard as you
think!

Publishing Articles - Publishing articles online is clearly one of the most proven income generating opportunities that a home based business can use for
promoting websites or any small Internet business. The author of an article presents targeted informative content to his or her future customers.  Best of all it
is free. You do not need to be experienced or be a professional to be able to write articles about your home based business. Having articles that are directly
related to the theme of the home based business will in turn give you an edge on the search engine competition.  Websites and articles are synergistic because
of linking strategies used in them.  You may have noticed a link in the first paragraph of this article.  Search engines like Google like links!  Article directories
abound on the Internet.  They are countless.  Joining multiple article directories will yield more traffic that your home based business will benefit from.  The
more articles you publish, the more links that occur back to your website from the Article Directory.  More relevant links increases the chances that the offer
of an income opportunity from your home based business will be seen.  Articles are certainly the wings of any home based business income opportunityand
the website is the motor.  

Using Keywords - Here is a helpful hint - Content is king, but the choice of keywords is also an important aspect of your business initiatives. Simply place
keywords that you want to use in your website.  When writing an article place the same keywords in the title, and in the body of the article. Notice that the
keywords income, opportunity, home, based, businessoccur a number of times in this article.  You will be giving your website a boost in the search engine
rankings when your article is accepted by the directories and they link back to your website with the same keywords! This is referred to as anchoring your text
or anchor text.  You can find the search engine ranking of the article directory easily by installing the Google toolbar on your web browser. You will notice that
the article directories have some of the highest rankings of all websites worldwide! This is due to all the quality submissions and links they get from online
publishers like you. 

Article Content - If a prospective customer finds the article content interesting and easy to apply to their own situation, they will be willing to read more of
your work, and ultimately take the dive and view your entire website! They will want to read more information about your website's income opportunity and
find out everything they can about how to start their ownhome based business.  If convinced that you have the income opportunity they are looking for, they
will purchase something from your website or join up in the venture you are offering and help build your home based business by doing the same thing!   

Networking income opportunities - Writing articles is only the beginning.  The home based business owner does not do all of the work.  Your article readers
will talk to their friends!  You will almost instantly become one of their friends in their minds.  You have the solution, they want the key, they want to talk about
it, and they will!  

There are many other ways to get an income opportunity home based business rolling and they all need attention.  Article writing is by far the most efficient
way of promoting your business and, even if just starting, giving it wings!

 


